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1Vol. XVI. R0YA|upon her, dat yaller gal jess laff in my 

face and eyes, sah !”
“Am dat bo ?" said Uncle llomulus- 

“She wouldn’t hab you? ’
“No, sab, sho wouldn't hab me, and 

she said de law nor gubberment couldn't-

accomplish this important part of the 
dinner service, and if he is wise he will 
practice only the right methods ; for 
what makes a dinner more “homey” 
and inviting than artistic carving of 
the meats served at the table ?

The dish should always be of a good tetoh her 1” said Mr Black, with in. 
size, and should always be placed so creasing morosenesa. “And when 1 
near the carver as to give him or her took dat paper back to do office, 1 j 

found dat gal spoke de tiuf. De
gubberment emaWt ««ho1----------
me, âtid What’s more, lin, d»

Dennis was there in the best of good 
was all of a 
shone like 

fy curls were
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all a quiver. *
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WOLFVILLB, KINGS 00., N. S,
TERMS :

attention in com. 
rly applied, might We are all ready for

Our Friends and Customers,

-WITH THE FINEST ARRAY OF-

eeliglitcd as he
$1.00 Per Annum.

(in advance.)
CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO,

i oral advertising at ten cents per line

wm w
be made known on application to jhe 
office, and payment on trancient advertising 
miiat be guaranteed by some responsible 
party prior to its insertion.

The Acadian Job Dbpabtmbst is con-

on all work turned out.
Newsy communications from all parts J of the county, or articles upon the topics 

0t the day are cordially so 
name of the party writing for 
must invariably 
cation, although the same 
over a ficticious signature.

Address all comuni cations to 
DAVISON BB08.,

Editors * Proprietors,
Wolfville, N. 8

Cures Diptherla,

of the body is the 1 
rt of the body, mj 
because it says in : 
ist night, while re- 
y m phony concert, i 
nd broke his trom.;

ite.
you spoiling

»
till I come. Perhnps you will find the kidney with the fat and Bern on gib me baok dat filly cents for dat 
something to amuse yourself with." each plate with the veal. license dat wasn't woith any more dan

And Dimple went, wondering what A fillet of veal should be eat first jess so much waste paper. No, sab I 
the surprise was to be. She closed the from the top, and in a breast of veal I tell yon de gubberment ob disunited 
door softly and then looked up. And the breast and brisket should be eep. States am as weak as water, and dat*

there before the bright open fire stood orated and then cut in pieces. de truf IV____________________
Maurice Weldon, hie soul timing in A saddle of venison cut thin, even The Child Life of Queen Victoria, 
his eyes. He held" ont his bands to slices from the tail toward the upper —
her, and ebo ran forward, stopping part on each side. Venison should For the first four years of her life all 
suddenly in the middle of the room. always be served hot On well-warmed the expenses of the Prinoiss’ establish.

He went to her and took her Utile plates. ment and education were paid for by
buggg Loins of veal, mutton or venison the Prinoo Leopold. He look a father’s

“Aro yon glad to see me, Dimple ?” ahould always be jointed by the butcher interest in his niece, and devoted him*
She lifted her face in her owh pretty before cooking and then they aro self to her, hot after a while another 

way. “Glad ? Was I ever happy be* readily carved. uncle, who had new become King
fore ?” she laid. A sirloin of beef should be placed on George IV., began to think that the

“Then yon are glad. Are you going the dish, with the tenderloin under- child's own country might well 
to let me stay with you always, little neatb. Thin-cut slices should be taken tribute to her maintenance. Accord 
girl ?" from the side next the carver, then ingly,- Parliament was asked to grant

“With me? Why?". turn over the roast and carve the ten- an allowance for her support -and
“Because I love you." derloin. A portion of both should bo education. The proposition was read!
“Me ?" helped. Be careful to out across the ly granted, and the sum of six thousand
"Yes. Will you give yourself to grain of the meat. pounds annually was settled on the

me?" A leg of mutton should be carved Duchess for this purpose.
Her manner changed instantly, across the middle of the bone first, and The Duke of York was also very 
“1 don't know about that,” she said then from the thickest part until the fond of his little niece. He bore a 

sichly. “I might be persuaded to gristle is reached. A few nice dices strong resemblance to He brother, the 
take yon if you want to give yourself can be out from the smaller end, but it Duko of Kent, and bo always took great 
awav. but—" Is generally hard and stringy. interest in her growth aud education. Port Hope (Special) July 5-No case

“That arrangement is even better. A ham can be served in several When aho was five years old the ”’e'rec^euYte,i°” ^’“community ha» 
So it is settled." ways—by cutting long, delicate slices Rev. George Davy a .was appointed cauae^ a3 much talk as that of our «-

And then Mrs Sykes and Mr through the thick fat down to the preceptor to Her Boyal High.es,. He teamed Couo't,°“«2dioo

Dennis came and after awhile Maurice bone ; by running the point of the found bia pupil well grounded in all ^ ” , i0Dg time il had been well
and Dimple started home, and as the knife in a circle in the middle and the requirements suited to her age! known to his intimate friends that he 
old lawyer was going their way, the enttiog thin, circular slices, thus keep- quick, intelligent, and generally very was t gMr iUWawMasse «U
three walked on to in- the ham moist, or by beginning at docile, though not, at this early aget eBorU to legun his strength were

At the rectory gate Mr Dennis the knuckle and slicing upwards. The much given to application"—a fact one without avail. He is now^eured^asha 
thought of eomethiug he wanted to say last mode is considered the most ccoo- can readily believe. Who would ex. gyj,eyy p“i|“S0nd8 i, a»°weU°as ever he 
to the Rector and deoided to go in. omioal, pect ao active, high-spirited child five wu i„ his life.

That was how it came that they A tongue should bs carved in very years old to be “mooh given to applies* 
walked into the dingy old study where thin, delicate slices, its delicacy de. tion ?" The Duchess of Kent’s mother 
Mr Aoocsly was toiling ever one of hfa pending very greatly upon attention to wrote to her daughter, when ihc 
illegible manuscripts. this. The slices from the centre aro Princess was four years old, “Do not

Dimple ran forward eagerly. “See, considered the most tempting, and tease your little puss with learning, she
papa, who has come!" should be cut across, and the slices is so young still," but this good advice

The old man looked up absently. taken from each side, with a portion of seems to have been disregarded, for
“It is Mr Weldon come home 1 And the fat which is at the root. they commenced to give the. child

have only to find Elsie In carving fish some practice ia regular instruction when she was a 
Raymond’s daughter,” she went on. needful in order to prevent the lakes mere infant. Small wonder that she 

The Rector had risen to welcome from breaking. The choicest morsels objected, and asked in baby language.
Maurice, but he fell back into his „f ,n forge fish are near the head, “What good this? what good that ?" 
chair, his eyes on Dimple’s face. then the thin parts come next ; the —Harper’s Round Table.

“Whoeo daughter? What do yon flavor of the part nearest the bone ie As Gold to Tried.
know of Elsie Raymond ?” never equal to those on the upper -------

“Do you know her, sir ?" the lawyer part. Fish is usually placed on a dish It is only the pure hearts that can 
aBkeg. under part uppermost, as there lies the endure unharmed the tests and trials

best part. In carving flsh a fish-knife that come in life. A lady picked up 
should be used, and if handled with a ring on the street and took it to a 
lightness of touch and dexterity the jeweler to know if it were of any value- 
person using it will find very little He decided that it was gold, but to 
trouble in carving it. make sure lor her said : “I will put it

Fowls should be placed breast up, in acid II real, there will be no 
Put the fork into the breast and take 
off the wings and legs first, without

“I’m not going 
my David thatSpring Suitings, -

*
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Onr duly alone on Scotch and English 
Cloths was nearly 11000.00,
That means the largest import order giv
en in Nova Scotia this year.

•Will you benefit by it?

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

Absolutely Pure.uatt
o fa Celebrated for its great leavening 

strength and bealthfnlness. Assures the 
food againet alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands, 
BOYAL BAKlna POWER 00, NEW YORK.

licine, Ayer’s Snguj 
ailed. They eradi-J the Acadia*

re;" change ; if imitation, the acid will 
corrode and destroy it.” The ring 
was dropped in, tho lady watched anx
iously and received baok her treasure 
uninjured, only pure? and brighter for 
the testing. In this way oar hearts 
are sometimes tested, in this einfol 
world. Pure hearts will stand the 
test and come ont bright and clears 
We ought often to examine our hearts 
to sec if they are the pure metal that 
can go through this world without 
being .corrupted,. . A pure heart-is an 
invaluable jewel.

Bulgaria fer newly 
remain silent for t j 
?e, except when ad-1 
abends. Whan it*j 
istomaiy remue lion] 
emoved, he present!'] 
then she can chatte ]

Wolfville Clothing Company,
NOBLE CRANDALL,

manager.
TELEPHONE NO- 35-POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Omoi Hobbs, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 t. ». 
m.Ub »te made up as follows :

For Halifax and Wiadaor close at 6.15

* Express west close at 9 00 a. m.
Express east close at 3 05 p. m. 
Kentville close at 7 05 p m.

G bo. V. Baud, Post Master.
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knottier Bargain in Dresses!PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Glased

.““*‘1PGmW. Mdh.o, Agent- County Registrar.

Mr Geo. C. Ward isAll Else Failing
Cured by Eight Boxes of Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills,
6 yards Silk and Wool Goods 

and all Linings, etc., for $4.99.
Churches.

BAPTIST CHURCH—Bov. T. Trotter,

biWBTMïSî
People’s prayer-meeting on Tuesday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock and regular Church 
nravcr-meettng on Thursday evening at 
7 30 Woman's Mission Aid Society 
meets on Wednesday after the first buii> 
day in the first Sunday in the month at 
3.30 p m.[

school little boy PI 
ove to go to school!"I 
idy—readitog, writing!

“All of those, sir. | 
mi'iar with punctual 
indeed, sir I” Teadhi 
r tire las’ week, aim 
’ in lees than t en mis*

4£ Skirt Lining.
2 Waist Lining.
1£ Canvas. *
Steels, Hooks and Eyes, Silk, and Cotton.

1
who was teacher in i

m ^ Oou.WRo.eox, I

'kW},;tctetei‘h2Z s '
info boy», he becun» ■ VUKSMTERUN CHURCH.—Rev. F. 
aviCg punished serenl B 61. Macdonald, M.A, Pastor. bt Andrews 
ie to the bottom of th.B Chord, Wolfville : Footle WomMpeve-y 
outed out in a Sunday at 11». m.,urd at ? p. m. “"““‘J'
r to zo bottom H School at 3 p.m. Prayer Meeting on W ed.
a to «e bottom . ■ neaday at?.30 p. m. Chalmer’aChurch,

thomil, roiltul, B Lower Horton : Public Worahip on Sunday 
,r. . \ *. s at 3 p. m. buudny School at to a. m.aamedleinê ooï,^ ■ P-»>™ Meeting on Pored., »t 7.30 p. m.

nt, or be\
may not always folio*] 
a reasonable time, per«i 
i certain to be realized^

WRITE FOR SAMPLES. Ul

Prince Bismark was once asked by 
Count Enzenberg, formerly Hessian en* . 
voy at Pari*, td^write something in his 
album. The page on which he wrote 
contained the autographs of Guizot and 
Thiers. The former had written, “I 
have learned in my long life two rules n* 
prudence. The first is to forgive much ; 
the second is never to forget.” Under 
this Thiers had written, “A little foi-

HALIFAX, N. S.6i BARRINGTON ST.,
its UETHODIbT CHDRCH—Rev. Joseph 

Hale, Pastor. Services on the subUitb 
at It ». m. rod ? p. m. S»bb»Ui school 
•t 10 o’clock, ». m. Fr»,er Meeting 
on Thursday evening »t 7 30. All the 
aeau are free rod at rangers welcomed at 
all the services.—At Greenwich, preaching 
1st 3 p m on the Sabbath, and prayer 
tteeung »t 7 30 p nr, on Wednead»,».

Sr JOHN’S CHURCH—Sunday services 
at 11 am. rod 7 p.m. Hoi, Communion 
lit and 3d at 11 a m: ; ad, 4lh rod 6th a. 
8 am. Service ever, Wednead», at 7.30
P-m. u. _

POETRY.Wah Hop,
CHINESE LAUNDRY,

Wolfville, N.S,
■Firet el«M Work Guaranteed.

Story of the Bells.
There’s a bell that bangs in the high 

church tower
And rings with a steady tone ;

It strikes a blow for each passing hour, 
Through the darkness all alone. 

There’s a bell that rings in the wild, dark 
night,

When the flames mount up still higher 
In the lurid glare and the crimson light, 

To the startling cry of “fire.”

1n a Pennsylvania towaJ 
rayera the other night,] 
y for her father anil 
re both very ill, arid far 
ants, who had lost ba 
aithfully did as she** 
ipressed with the dreary] 
mgs, added on her o«] 
now, O God, take gow 

for if anything shook; 
re should all go to piec*

mission in the matter ol

now we
getting would not detract from the 
sincerity of the forgiveness.” Prince 

lyffiaveBismark added, “As for me,
learned to forget much, and to ask to be 
forgiven much.”

*18,000 In Cash. *18.000

-gband-

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
HAXJPAX,

SEPT. 20, TO OCT. 1,1897. luring
Gold. Silver and Bronze Medals.^ ^ note, ^ ^ g>mM

There’s the solemn toyie of the funeral 
beU,

And its stroke falls on the heart,
For the message sad is for it to tell,

How loved ones are swept apart. 
There’s the hafbor belly tbrongh the miBt 

unseen.
Tied fast where the breakers roar,

And its cry wails out o’er the waves of
To tüe requiem on the shore.

But sweet and clear as the robin’s cry,
Far up cn the mountain side, 

tickets cn all fo the tinkling bell near the deep blue

By the pine trees dark and wide.
And its rich tone carries me home again 

To the hills, where the flocks and herds 
Lie down to rest ; while a glad refrain 

Floats out from the singing birds.

^.™par^dBÆ:Me.%

one of then said to the guide “Now, 
old fellow, we don’t want any of your 
cock-and-bull stories about this place ! 
Tell us what you are sure is true.”

“Ay, sir,” quietly replied the guide, 
and he walked on in silence.

He led the party through the abbey, 
and said, "Ye've seen the old abbey.”

“Yes,” said the Englishman. “Can’t 
you tell us anything about it 1”

“The exact truth,” returned the Scot, 
“is that ‘the abbey is old,’ and I canna 
swear to any more aboot it.”

?!
REV. KENNETH 0. HIND, Hector, 

Robert W. btorra,
S. J, Rutherford, : Wardena. “Yes. Elsie Raymond was my 

wife’s sister. Why do you ask?”
“She was, the wife of Howard

Wright?”
“She was.”
“Mr Anoesly, did you ever know 

Howard Wright?”
“1 have never seen him. He stole 

Elsie away. She raid, poor thing, j turning the fowl ; then out out the 
--- \ breastbone, so as to leave tbe weli- 

browned skin over it, as also the white 
meat ; then cut off the side bones and 
divide the carcass which is left in tw° 
from the neck down, leaving the rump 
on one part to be served as a separate 
portion ; then remove the second joint 
from the leg and wing, as they are 
much more easily managed when thus 
thoroughly dissected.— Home Queen.

There’s a peaceful chime of the vesper
i ia the failure of th* 
the United States to m 
g a President-elect of b*j 
dectoral votes are count-] 
lit of the enumeration « 
journals of both llousa 

iut it ia left for the Pr«] 
id out the result in wbdu 
m and to present biauj 
Dn” on the next succeed-!

of March. As a matte 
son electedtothS hlgM 
inblic gets hia notificatif

bell,
»

each month. ■

pJzeÜ at’royExhMtfon^totee Maritime 

Provinces.
In addition to the Grand Agricultural 

and Industrial Exhibition, special attract
ions have been arranged for every day 
and night.

The Spectacular Siege of Sebaatapol 
every evening,—the most gorgeous and

Speed Competition.
Exhibits carried at exceedingly low

Very cheap excursion 
railways rod steamboat».

Full particular, later.
Apply for Pri.i Lists, Entry Forms 

and all information to
JOHN E. WOOD,

- Halifax, N. S.

Masonic.
tj

Sr. GEORGE'S LODGE, A. F. * A.M, 
meet, at their Hall on the second Inlay
of reel, menti. ^^Èïae!

This Hot 
Weather H Jthat b e married her;^

“And he did mairy her. And there 
was a child ?”

iperauee.
WOLFVILLE DlVlSlOiTsTofT. meet* 

every Monday evening in tbelr 11 all
at 7.30 o’clock.

YOU ARE PHYSICALLY AND 
MENTALLY EXHAUSTED.

*
“Yes.”
“Do you know where she ia ?" 
“Yes.”

n^Que., May 16,1895. ,

Last November my chill 
i his knee eausin* infliun- 
ere that I was advised 
ontreal ami have the li»l 
save hia life, 
advised ua to try Mia* 

1EFT, which we did, «4 
aye my child was all iig^ 
grateful that I send y«* 

I, that my experience ia*J

Wpill éPaine's Celery Compound is the 
Great Builder and 

Recuperator.

As a rule there is no pain following 
physical and mental exhaustion and de- 
lility. . . . .,

------- W You know you are weak, taint,languid,
“Folks generally hab a good deal to have loss of memory, despression of 

, . ® . 7 ,• rr ;.ni3 spirits, with a wasting of flesh. Your
say about de gubberment ob die United t^Qbl’eg proceett 81a,p1y fr0m nervoas 
States being strong and pow’ful,” said exhaustion, and though you are not
Mr Julius Blnok, in atone of dtagurt ^“m,|Xfon'ÏÏ extremely“pSïlou», It>3 the best thing for the 
to his old friend, Uncle Romulun 'nd jemroda immediate attention. der all circumstances.
Washington, “but I call it weak, sah, That wonderful stream (the blood) hair under ait circumsi

b - that runs to every part of the body, Just as no man oy taking
weak as water t begins a story m 8upplying ttie moet minute nerves and bought can add an inch to

Sïra-CSS
d»t-away, Julius?" inquired Uncle lnddelth. that can be done Is to pro-
Romnins. mildly “What hab de Tbe^.'tby, bate rod^orig, teet boro mete condhions_ favorable to

gubberment done ? a,Q blessed with clean, pure blood and growth. ^This is done by
“ ’Taint done nuffin ; dat’s de Bteady ner*e8, are the people who make dyer’s Hair Vigor. It re-

trouble,” said Mr Black. “Here lia, moves dandruff, clcan«isthe
got a marriage license proclaiming dat (ortjfie8 the nervous eystera, that scalp, nourishes tne soil m 
dis state gives permission for de unitinK gives perfect digestive power, sound sleep, which the liair grows, and, 
in wedlock ob Julius Black and Susan, and anew lease of life to those advanced |ust ag a desert will blossom 
nab Johnson and axed her to marry ‘“pm!,™'. Celery Compound is truly the under rain, so bald heads grow 
me nnd told her de eye ob de law wn" great modem elixir of life, end no hair, when the roots are nour- 
me’ ’ wonder tb.t doctor, approve of it and But the roots must be

,tlWhÿygominin m etebedness nnd misery there. If you wish your hair 
when such a medicine promises health, t0 retajn its normal color, or 

bïïS.’ïï « you wish to «storethelost 
Paine’s Celerv Cvmpound is warranted tint of gray or faded hair use

U°h&&t.y£tr Th‘re“ Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

0BY8TAL Band of Hope meets in the 
Temperance Hall every Friday after
noon at 3.30 o’clock.

mm“Mr Anneely, Howard Wright and 
Howard Drayton are two names that
belonged to the eamo yan. Thin girl 
;a the daughter we aro aearohiag for.

Foresters. TCourt Blomidon, I. 0. F., m«ts in 
Temperance Hall on the first and third 
Fridays of each month at 8 p. m.

Inefficient Government.Will you help ua lo hod her ?’’
“Poor Elsie,” said the old man 

dreamily. “I had forgotten it till now. 
It ia years since I thought of it. She 
gave the little child uwty, poor thing, 
but there are diaries aod letters—a 
hundred proofs, if you reqoiro them- 
Elsie’s baby I"

“But whsre is the, papa ?”
“Why, Dimple, little girl, you «e 

Elsie Raymond's daughter."
Mr Dennis turned to the two young 

people, catching a hand of each he ex* 
claimed :

“The lost heiress of 
spoil is broken 1”

t:

§Do You Use It?THE - SELECT STORY.Lodib Gaosieb. A. B. S. DeWolf,‘Ms isEiigif ML’ Wildmere.133 Upper Water St.,.
Commission merchant in Butter, Eggs, 

Cheete and Fruit. Prompt returns. Im
porter of Oranges, Lemon9, Bannuas, etc.

rassar graduate, and didr 
bit about houeekeepui 

tied bet last beau and d 
lomestic life, 
rder at the grocer’s vv«

White Sewing Machine Co
Cleveland, Ohio.

Thomas Organs
—FOR SALI BT—

Howard Pineo,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

N. B. Machine Needles and Oil. 
Machines and Organs repaired. 25

CHAPTER VI.
(ootmuum.)

Failing to quiet her, Leys went 
away, leaving her alone. It was here 
that Mr Aonesly found her half an 
hour later.

“It was too much for you child 
You were not etrong enough to com, 
home after that terrible ordeal.”

"Oh, you don’t know, papa ! It was 
n little thing to find poor Mr Drayton. 
I hurried to tell Loys aooh good news, 
aod she doesn't care !"

“She is disappointed, dear. She has 
counted on Wildmere."

It was after Loya had gone thet 
Dimple received n little note from Mre 
Sykes. She wonted to see her and 
promised her a pleasant surprise.

And Dimple, to gratify her old 
friend, went to the pretty cottage. Mr

bat
icople and could interp* 
ly as plain English. , 
ten pounds of pnralj** 
lid, with a business air. 
inything else?" 
of condemned milk." , 
He set down “pulveri** 
need milk.” 
more, ma’am Î” 
fresh salt—be sure that *'

What next ?” 
of desecrated codfish.” 
He wrote glibly “deaski

more, tna’to '/ Here'a t» 
dish just in,”
' said, with .t sad wabble 
-oice, “it would be of no a 
keep a hone.” 
grocer eat down on a 
111 farmed himself. 
iboard V

LOOK I
There will always be found a large 

atook of best quality at my meat-store in

Crystal Palace Block !
Fresh and Salt Meats, 

Hams, Baoon, Bologna, 
Sausages, and all tanas 
of Poultry in stock.
' W Leave your orders and they will

be promptly filled. Delivery to all parte 
of the town.

Wt H. DUNCANSON.
Wolfville, Nov. 14th, 1895. 11

re! TL=

GEO. G. HANDLEY,
Merchant Tailor,

The Art of Carving.

Now that “little dinners" and lunch
eon parties are so pop 
ladies, th# ideal hostes 
art of graceful carving to her many 
other accomplishments. And the “head 
of the household,” too, will realize, if 
he ia at all observing, that there is de
cidedly a right and a wrong way to Table and Difry. P«urwt and Bent

u

® <D among the 
i added the Aak your grocer lor» BLOWERS ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

2*

IWanted.
Men rod Women who can work hard 

talking and writing .ix heure daily, for 
eix (lays a week, rod will be content 
with ten dollar, weekly. Andre*

NEW IDEAS 00.,

.

had Minards Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows*d, Ont.

Uniment Cures

.


